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Your wit parade: Winning song puns
By Pat Myers

In Week 1379 the Empress asked
for jokes whose punchline was a
pun on a song title or lyric.
Beware: These entries are firmly in
the Groaner Pun genre. If you
don’t like groaner puns, go do the
sudoku and come back next week.
Meanwhile, if you don’t get which
songs are being referenced, check
the E’s answer key in this week’s
Style Conversational at wapo.st/
conv1383.

4th place:
Gene officiated NFL games for a
living and, to his family’s irritation,
couldn’t seem to leave his work at
the stadium: When one of the kids
did something wrong, he’d blow a
whistle and throw down a yellow
flag. His wife pleaded with him to
stop this nonsense: “You don’t
have to live like a ref, Eugene.”
(Hildy Zampella, Alexandria.)

3rd place:
My wife might have overdone it at
the tanning salon today, but I
know Eleanor was just trying to
look hot for my birthday. And after
a roman-tic dinner, even when
she’s turned yellowish-brown . . .
there’s no place better than
under my umber Ella. (Michelle
Christophorou, London)

2nd place and the
electronic miniScreaming Goat:
Allergies, you say? I think not.
Clearly, Army Special Forces are
out to get me, constantly
showering me with dust from
drones that makes me sneeze and
sniffle. Yes, I’m convinced: Ranger
ops keep pollen on my head.
(Ken Liss, Brookline, Mass.)

And the winner of the
Lose Cannon:
An F5 tornado tears through
Louisiana’s capital and levels
several blocks of the city’s
businesses — including McGee’s
Dispensary, a cannabis shop that
collapses on top of its owner and
his girlfriend. Uninjured but unable
to get out, the couple decide they
have nothing left to lose, and they
get buzzed in flattened Baton
Rouge waitin’ for a crane. (Chris
Doyle, Denton, Tex.)

Musical nots:
Honorable mentions
Before gaining fame as the wizard
of the Beach Boys, Brian Wilson
attended the San Francisco
Culinary Institute, even winning
awards for his omelets. At
graduation, the dean presented
him with his victory certificates,
but not what he’d really hoped for:
the traditional gift basket full of
gourmet delights. As Wilson
lamen-ted later: “I’m picking up
good-bye rations; she’s giving
me egg citations.” (John Glenn,
Tyler, Tex.)

Springsteen played college
campuses until the terrible
“Hazard From Harvard” incident,
where piles of beer cases from the
sponsor, Miller, were used as
concert seats. One tower toppled
and fatally injured a freshman
from Sweden. The coroner’s
succinct summary: “Blonde dead
by the Lite.” (Kevin Dopart,
Washington)

What do you call the evening when
Dick Cheney retired and the Secret
Service took him to an undisclosed
location in Florida? The night
they drove old Dick C down. (Alex
Steelsmith, Kailua, Hawaii)
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“GET MOVING”
By PAM AMICK
KLAWITTER

New contest for Week 1383:
Questionable Journalism

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Get enough rest and avoid
companions and situations that
you know are not good for you. Your
long-term wellness depends on you
being your own best friend during
this everlasting stay home period.
The lion is growing restless.
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What did Joan Jett call her private
Pacific atoll? Isle of Rock and
Roll. (Duncan Stevens, Vienna, Va.)

We square dancers had to cancel
our whole season — you can’t very
well social-distance while doing
the allemande and do-si-do. I’m
afraid it’s the end of the whirls
as we know it. (Jerry Birchmore,

DOWN
1 Generate
2 Place to play
3 Become
discouraged
4 Queen’s
offspring
5 Monopolize
6 Mountain ridge
7 Strip of
vegetation
8 Chipper
9 Seriously
shrunken sea
10 Baptism, for one
11 Outdoor gear
brand
12 Portugal’s
second-largest
city
13 Astringent in
red wine
14 “Tarzan” critter
15 Puts in more
film
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CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Finances demand your attention.
You will work hard to acquire
greater security. Suddenly, the
tension lessens because of a
surprise windfall that might come
your way. Your popularity will peak.

Potomac)

58 Coastal flier
59 Await judgment
61 Sistine Chapel
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63 Quaint coin-op
eatery
65 Surname in a
1983 Styx hit
66 Worldwide
67 Item of camping
gear
69 Arid
71 Equal
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Grafton novel
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79 So far
81 2008 TARP
beneficiary
renamed Ally
Financial
82 Simple radio
antenna
84 Eye opener?
86 Like garage
parking
87 Modicum
88 Reply to a ques.
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1 Noble, unselfish
sort
8 Copy
14 Language of the
Quran
20 Magnetite, e.g.
21 Port N of
Pittsburgh
22 Examine in
detail
23 This year’s
hatchlings?
25 Influential
groups
26 Quelques-__: a
few, in French
27 One in a shell
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30 “Bellefleur”
author
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sound
32 Scrips
33 Acapulco aunt
34 Mayo is found
in it
35 Quarterback
Manning
37 Chopin
virtuoso’s selfassurance?
45 Highland
hillsides
47 Attorney
general after
Sessions
48 Tummy muscles
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50 Greek cross
in a company
logo?
54 Exist
55 Diva deliveries
56 Formally
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57 Ancient
assembly areas
58 Opinion
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changes?
60 Extend People
62 Santa feature
64 Kids’ song
refrain
65 Some QB
protectors
68 Alpine peasant
dress
70 Sealed
73 Animal house
74 Skateboarding
move
76 Peak
78 Lover of Silvio
in “Pagliacci”
80 Time to honor
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manufacturer?
83 Jeered
85 Buckwheat
noodle
89 U.K. honors
90 Faller of 2001

Before he met with Kim Jong Un,
officials warned the president not
to agree to anything the North
Korean leader said — not just in
words, but by gesture or even
expression. Trump assured them,
“He can’t read my ocher face.”
(Ward Kay, Vienna, Va.)

A chimp dressed in royal attire
walks into a London pub and
orders a pint. The aged, half-blind
bartender says, “And who do we
have here — the queen’s consort,
Prince Philip?” “Heavens no,” the
chimp replies, “I’m her ape, old
man! I’m Henry.” (Steve Smith,

Heartfelt
Most massive
Heavy hammer
High houses

16 French satellite
launcher
17 Grabbed for a
chat
18 “Of course”
19 Prefix with pit
24 At one time, at
one time
29 Apple browser
32 Japanese soup
36 Sufferer healed
by Jesus
38 Super, slangily
39 Like some
artifacts, thanks
to radiocarbon
40 Clear
41 French vineyard
42 “As if”
43 Border __
44 Inventor of an
early stock ticker
45 Discreetly send
a dupe email to
46 “Vive le __!”
51 Eastern royal
52 New __
53 Limo service
vehicle
54 Extend
55 “... or __
thought”

Is Dave Barry even funnier in Japanese? This week’s second prize.

My buddy and I broke quarantine
with a picnic in the park — and
what a mistake that was: No
sooner was the blanket down than
the bugs found us. Then the sky
darkened, it suddenly got really
blustery — and a strong gust
carried my pal off! A patrolman
came by and asked, “All right, who
all is here?” I answered, “The ants
are. My friend is blowin’ in the
wind.” (Sam Mertens, Silver Spring)
And Last: So, Empress, what did

you say to the Style Invitational
contestants at the Loser brunch
after judging all the bad puns in
this contest? “I groaned and
cussed ’em to their face.”
(Beverley Sharp, Montgomery, Ala.)
More honorable mentions in the
online Invite at wapo.st/invite1383.

Still running — deadline Monday
night, May 11: our annual horse
name “breeding” contest. See
wapo.st/invite1382.

ANSWER TO TODAY’S PUZZLE

Answers to last week’s puzzle.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
A relationship that was on hold
moves forward today. Your
kindness to a loved one who needs
support adds stability to the
relationship. A problem linked to
child care or pet care suddenly
dissolves.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Today there is an emphasis on the
home and family area. Allow a

5/3/20

